Media Release

A UNIQUE GASTRONOMICAL SUNDAY LUNCH EXPERIENCE
ONBOARD THE ROYAL ALBATROSS

SINGAPORE, 25TH FEBRUARY 2021
The Royal Albatross, the creators of Singapore’s most
romantic dinner cruise; is delighted to announce that it will be
starting a Sunday Lunch Sail from April 16th 2021 departing
Resorts World Sentosa every Sunday at 12.30pm. Aimed at
families, staycation goers on Sentosa and for those looking to
do something different at the weekend; this new product
offers menus for all tastes with four rotating themes: Italian,
Seafood, Traditional British Sunday Roast and a Barbeque.

The entire experience will be held onboard the open deck of
Tall Ship Royal Albatross while she sets sail and cruises around
Sentosa’s southern shoreline with beautiful unobstructed
views. Children are encouraged to join in the “pirate ship”
experience, pull some ropes and to bond with their parents,
rather than being glued to their smart phones or game
devices. But be pre-warned, the Captain may dish out some
traditional sailing ship punishments; such a keel hauling and
walk the plank should the kids misbehave or not listen to
orders! For those that are good and complete their assigned
duties, they will be rewarded with a special photo session
after the sail with the Captain and for those young at heart.

“With so many residents looking for new outdoor experiences,
we saw this as an exciting opportunity to get families outside
and to swap the air-conditioning for guaranteed fresh sea
breezes and views of Singapore’s spectacular coastline from
the sea. After all, very few Singaporean families have seen a
traditionally rigged sailing ship (or pirate ship), let alone dined
on one” explained Peter Pela, CEO and owner of Tall Ship
Adventures. “And our new lunch menus will give a sense of
travelling without having to leave home.”

The special Italian menu will highlight various types of pasta
dishes and traditional artisan pizzas cooked direct from the
ship’s very own stone hearth ovens. A seafood menu that will
explore fresh farm to table seafood, symbolic of the location
of the ship berthed within Sentosa. A special British Sunday
Roast which is a compilation of our owner’s favorite food
when he was growing up in the UK and a hearty Barbeque
which is prepared over our own barbeque pit with meat over
hot coals, done the right way.

UNIQUE

LUXURY

TA L L S H I P

The new “Sunday lunch Sail” sets out to be a
gastronomical journey with free flow Prosecco, beer, wine
and soft drinks starting at a modest $195+ for Adults and
$95+ for Children.

ABOUT ROYAL ALBATROSS
Tall Ship Adventures Pte Ltd is a Singapore-based company
dedicated to delivering world-class experiences on-board
its luxury tall ship Royal Albatross. The Royal Albatross is fast
emerging as a premium and a unique venue / attraction
for organising corporate or private events. Through its
ReDiscovery Breakfast Cruise, Sunset Sail & City Lights
dinner cruises and opening up themed events; making the
Royal Albatross a new lifestyle destination for
Singaporeans. Royal Albatross can be seen berthed
adjacent to Sea Aquarium at Resorts World Sentosa. For
more information, visit Royal Albatross website at https://
www.tallship.com.sg/
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